Take the Lead in Your Career

With CourXams, designed by a team of experts in adult learning, criminal justice, and military education
You want to move forward in your career without wasting time or money. You want to put your hard-won experience to good use, and you would like college credit for what you already know.

We hear you.

Traditional college courses, whether on campus or online, make you follow a predetermined syllabus through material you may already know, keeping you from accelerating toward advanced topics, your degree, or your goal.

Take charge of your education using CourXam, which we developed just for you.
We worked with experts in the field—criminal justice professors, instructional designers, and software innovators—to create an intelligent, self-driven pathway to earn college credits in criminal justice from Excelsior College, a nonprofit accredited institution of higher learning.

• Richly designed digital instructional materials based on leading criminal justice textbooks used by 800+ colleges
• Sophisticated pre- and post-instruction self-assessment tools
• Nonsequential study activities include suggested time needed for pacing
• Personalized instruction—study only what you need to learn
• A live proctored college credit-exam = three credits towards your degree

“CourXams offer an affordable and flexible option for busy professionals looking to earn college credit in Criminal Justice and advance their career.”

Chief (Ret.) Rocco M. Fragomeni,
Director, Zone 5 Law Enforcement Training Center
Your time is valuable. If you have just 15 minutes, you can choose a learning activity that can be completed in that time. When you have more time, tackle a larger section. Most readings and activities take between 15 and 45 minutes and they’re clearly labeled. Use the technology you have on you—smartphone, tablet, or laptop. CourXam is less expensive than a comparable course at your local community college, without the constraints of class schedules or assignment deadlines. You control your own pace and schedule.

**Your Personalized Path to Success Via CourXam Includes:**

- **A Learning Path**
  An overview of the CourXam and your progress, the Learning Path guides you through this CourXam.

- **Learning Modules**
  Modules include lessons and activities with readings, videos, graphics and self-assessments.

- **Pacing Guides**
  Make the most of your time, whenever you have it.

- **Proctoring Choices**
  Choose the proctoring solution that is right for you.

- **Credits Earned**
  Earn three college credits with a grade of C or better.
Each CourXam includes a variety of diagnostic tools that let you build on what you already know and spend your attention only on what you need to learn next to move forward. You always know how you’re doing and whether you’re ready to move on to the next module or complete the college credit exam. And if there’s something you don’t get, CourXam provides additional materials to help.

- **Learning Modules:** These include lessons and activities with readings, videos, graphics and self-assessments.
- **Show What You Know Quizzes**
  Start each module with one of these quizzes, so you can focus only on what you need to learn.
- **Dig In! Sections**
  Take a deeper dive into a subject.
- **Module Quizzes**
  Confirm your mastery of all lessons in a module.
- **Practice Exam**
  This full-length practice exam lets you test your readiness for the college-credit exam.
Are you ready to take charge of your future?

Get started at https://portal.examstudio.com/exams/cjcourxam